
Hazed & Confused Beer Festival 2017— Beer List 

Beer Style Description ABV TOKEN 
COST 

Abbeydale Unbeliever #1 Chuckleberry Berliner Weisse Brand new release for the festival, only 6 kegs made!! 4.0% 2 

Abbeydale Voyager #3 IPA The Voyage range continues - cracking IPA with Centennial, Galaxy and Lemon Drop hops, 
sweet fruity aroma with refreshing citrus notes on the tongue - pale, unfined and vegan 

friendly.  

5.6% 

2 

Beavertown Lupuloid IPA The most notable thing is that it is their first straight up IPA, no funny business, just malt, 

yeast, water and hops. Lots of  Citra, Mosaic, Equinox hops.   

6.7% 

2 

Beavertown Peacher Man Fruit Wit A miasma of Peach yoghurt and fuzzy peach skin pervades, with hints of banana lurking in 
the shadows. Now for the sacrament, on the tongue classic witbier, all citrus peel, light 

spice and creamy, full bodied wheat lead into heavenly choirs of more peach yoghurt and 
dried apricots. The final blessing comes in the form of a pithy, mouth-wateringly bitter finish 

that will leave you possessed and talking in tongues.  

5.0% 

2 

Beavertown Tempus Deimos Bareel Aged 
Weizendoppelbock  

A sherry barrel aged weizendopplebock. Hopped with magnum and Jarrylo and using 4 
malts and oats added this is a big beer infused with Walnuts, dates, bananas, figs and pe-
cans then fermented with Weihenstephan yeast. Aged for 9 months in a Oloroso sherry, 

American oak 500l Barrel to get maximum flavour and will age well in bottle for 5 years.  

8.4%  

3 

Beavertown Tempus Moonshine Barrel Aged Berliner 
Weisse 

Berliner Weiss aged on Woodford reserve barrels for 3 months and infused with lime zest 
and aromatic bitters. Pours with a slight greenish hue. The nose is dominated by aromatic 
lime and pomerans with a whiff of bourbon in the distance. A balanced experience where 
the bitterness from the citrus plays off the sweetness of the bourbon and the acidity of the 

base beer  

5%  

2 

Brewdog Hazy Jane New England IPA Vermont style IPA, with low background bitterness, loaded with intense juicy fruit character. 
Pineapple, stonefruit, mango, light resin and hints of lime peel – this juicy IPA is full-bodied 

and smooth, enhancing the soft ripe fruit flavours. Fresh in Friday 7th July!! 

7.2% 

2 

Brew York Nuba New England IPA Launched this weekend at their simultaneous beer festival—a great local beer 6.7% 
2 

Buxton Kingslayer New England DIPA Vermont-style Double IPA from the award winning Buxton Brewery. A juicy Hop Monster 8.0% 3 

Buxton Pale Ale Pale Ale A freshly kegged Pale Ale brewed with Citra, Ekuanot and Victoria Secret hops.  5.2%  
2 

Buxton Trolltrunga Gooseberry Sour 
IPA 

Brewed in collaboration with the acclaimed Lervig Aktiebryggeri (Stavanger, Norway). A 
Fruit Sour / IPA hybrid packed with sour gooseberries. A beer designed to celebrate friend-
ship and a love of wild places. In particular, the astonishingly spectacular eponymous rock 

outcrop hanging hundreds of metres above Lake Ringedalsvatnet in Western Norway.  

6.3%  

2 

Cloudwater DDH Amarillo DDH Pale Ale This mid strength Pale is double dry hopped with Amarillo, Chinook, and Mosaic. We in-
creased the wheat malt for a richer mouthfeel and fermented with WLP001 for a neutral 

yeast profile.  

5.5%  

2 

Cloudwater DIPA Centennial Imperial IPA Introducing their first large batch IIPA, an Imperial IPA inspired by modern West Coast 
IIPAs, with low yeast ester presentation to let the aroma hops shine. Centennial in the whirl-

pool with Amarillo, Centennial, and Simcoe in dry hop.  

9.0% 

3 

Cloudwater Loral & Ardy Belgium Hoppy 
Tripel 

A collab. with Lost & Grounded and Verdant, this is a hoppy Belgian hybrid with a modern 

twist  

8.2%  

3 

Cloudwater Tremendous Ideas Imperial IPA Brewed with Other Half Brewing from Brooklyn, New York. They used almost 50% oats in 

the grist for a massive body, co-fermented with American and Manchester yeasts, then dry 

hopped with Citra, Vic Secret and Huell Melon hops. 

9.0%  

3 

Deya Brewing Armed with love American Pale Ale Collab. With Hillside Brewing. A smooth  hazy APA, bags of tropical fruit, well-rounded and 

easy to drink 

4.5% 

2 

Deya Brewing Drenched DIPA Tropical, juicy, dank and resinous. Completely Drenched! Thick & amazing 8.4% 
3 

Deya Brewing Into the Haze IPA This is a soft, juicy India Pale Ale totally soaked with beautiful tropical fruit hop aromatics. 

Hops Citra, Simcoe, Azacca 

6.2% 

2 

Deya Brewing Steady Rolling Man Pale Ale Inspired by the ridiculously tasty hoppy beers we fell for, we got brewing our own versions, 
over and over again, while listening to the blues greats. The heady concoction of old time 

blues records and juicy American hops transfixed us from the start and the rolling man was 
born in these sessions! Incredibly soft and delicate with intense tropical fruit hop aromatics 

and saturation, this is our vision of the perfect pale ale. 

5.2% 

2 

Dry & Bitter Dank & Juicy West Coast IPA Dank and Juicy is brewed with Citra, Equinox and Mosaic hops. Immediately you are greed 
with tropical fruits mixed with a fatty, resinous and juicy hop backbone, the combination of 

which gives a wealth of complexity to the beer.  

6.2  

2 

Gipsy Hill & DEYA Rambler DIPA Heavy on oat milk, a robust body, thick, juicy, fruity yeast and triple dry hopped with El Do-

rado, Azacca and Mosaic.  

8.0% 

3 

Hogans Libertine CIDER Indulgent, sweetly satisfying cider.  Burnt umber in colour, dark, bittersweet, warming Liber-
tine is a rich, tannic cider with unusual depth. Satisfying, exotic and grown up (but a bit on 

the fringes)....wild, radical, brooding and delicious.   

6.2% 

2 

Kernel/ Citra IPA IPA Tropical fruit salad. Fruit ,fruit and more cattiness. Tropical. Mangoes, peach, lychee juici-
ness. Also papaya. From the beginning to the middle to the bitter end. Body is full, creamy, 

and soft.  

7.5% 

2 

Kernel/ Pale Citra with Wheat Pale Ale Hazy super juicy, citrus ale. Some creaminess from the wheat. A soft dryness , masters of 

there craft once again.  

5.4% 

2 

Kernel/ Pale Mosaic American Pale Ale A highly rated Mosiac hop pale from Kernel 5.2% 
2 

Lervig Perler for Svin IPA A big juicy IPA that has been brewed with Azzaca, Mosaic and Simcoe hops to give you a 
super, fruity and dry IPA. It is totally unfiltered and unfined giving you the body and appear-
ance just as the brewer intended. Fruity on the nose and in the mouth with an enticing dry 

finish.  

6.3% 

2 

Lervig Tasty Juice NE IPA Tasty by name and very tasty by nature. This is a big bad East coast style IPA from Nor-
way. Packed with juicy hop flavours and dank yeast notes this is a triumph in every sense 

of the word. Once you have had one of these fruity dry numbers you may never look 

back.....  

6.0% 

2 

Lost & Grounded Keller Pils Lager One of this Bristol brewers flagship beers this Keller Pils is everything is should be. Crisp 
and dry on the palate with a big mouth feel from the yeast and the fact it is unfiltered. The 
nose is light and bready and the beer has a nice hop bitterness with a refreshing lager fin-

ish.  

4.8% 

2 

Marble Brett the Tart Hitman Sour This brett-fermented pale ale has a complex grist to retain some body and enhance the 

gentle funk. Lightly tart with a dry finish that complements the subtle zesty hop character  

 5.0% 

2 

Marble Damage Plan IPA  West Coast IPA The first in the Marble metal range from head brewer James Kemp. Damage plan is a fresh 
7.1% West Coast IPA bursting with juicy tropical notes of pink grapefruit, papaya, mango 

and pineapple, crisp bitterness and subtle malts allow the deliciously dank hoppiness to sit 

front and centre. Damage plan is brewed in honour of the legend that was Dimebag Darrel.  

7.1% 

2 

Marble LanGOSEtine Gose Marble Brewery have teamed up with seafood trader Holy Crab for a langoustine and pine-

apple Gose – a sour and salty style that originates from Germany.  

5.0%  

2 

Marble Murk Du Soleil DIPA New England IPA Nelson Sauvin & Motueka collab DIPA  with Hop, Burns & Black  9.0% 
3 

Marble Prime Time Kolsch  Kolsch Prime Time is a Kölsch style beer infused with fresh lime zest, brewed with Melissa Cole-

beer to celebrate Marble turning 20 this year.   

5.0% 

2 

Marble Your Betrayal India Style Lager Bullet for Your Valentine’s Your Betrayal is one of JK’s favourite songs (he even admits to 
trying to play alongside it on the guitar— not well though!) This US Pilsner features a secret 

hop in addition to the ones listed below, but you’ll have to try the beer to find out.   

 5.0% 

2 

Northern Monk Saison 7.03 Blueberry Saison Blueberry Brux brand new release 7.02 with Alefarm. For you  sweet toothes. 7.0% 
2 

Northern Monk Saison 7.02 Peach Saison Peach & Vanilla brand new release 7.02 with Alefarm. For you  sweet toothes. 7.0% 
2 

Northern Monk Hazemaker   IPA This big, fruity IPA is every bit as good as you would expect from three of the UK's best 
young breweries (Deya/Verdant). Brewed with Amarillo, Simcoe, Columbus & EXP 035 

hops, this gives as good a great hop smack as the name suggests.  

7.0% 

2 

Odyssey Ego Wars #4 West Coast IPA A series of duel hopped West Coast India Pale Ales. No.4 combines tropical Equinox with 
the piney, mango rich Simcoe. Easy on the malt and with a balanced juicy finish the hops 
are very much the star of the show. We’ve upped the ante with increased dry hopping lev-
els for this version. The result is a blockbuster, hop forward IPA in the finest tradition of the 

West Coast.  

6.5% 

2 

Odyssey KO IPA It stands for 'kegged on'. We decided to brew a ridiculously hoppy beer that would show-
case both what Odyssey Brew Co. With 30 grams per litre of Simcoe, Citra and Falconers 
Flight hops the smooth malt base is completely saturated with citrus and tropical fruits. It's 

vibrant, hop fresh best. Kegged this week 

7.0% 

2 

Odyssey Spottie-Ottie-Hopaliscious Pale Ale A light malt base is bolstered by large oat additions to provide a soft, rounded mouthfeel. 
This laid back beast was then subject to a huge hop burst late in the kettle with Mosaic, 
Simcoe, Chinook and Citra. Finally, two individual dry hop additions of Mosaic and Citra 

were utilised to bolster aroma even further. Tropical aromas waft from the glass, as more 

soft, juicy, fruit, citrus and pine wash over the palate. Kegged on Wednesday. 

5.4%  

2 

Siren Comfortable Silence Fruit Smoothie IPA  Comfortable Silence is the follow-up to Ten Dollar Shake, and we’ve upped the lactose for 
an even smoother, even thicker body than before. We’re topping it off with peaches, apri-

cots and sweet cherries for good measure.   

6.0% 

2 

Thistly Cross Whisky Cask  Cider Matured in ex-Glen Moray (previously Glenglassaugh Distillery) whisky casks this is a dry & 
subtle cider. Infused with mellow, vanilla oak of the cask. A refreshing, complex drink to be 

savoured. 

6.9% 

2 

Verdant Bloom IPA  IPA Our India Pale Ale showcases Mosaic and Columbus hops with a stripped down malt bill. It 
continues on from Headband but has the ABV that an IPA deserves. Think blueberry muf-

fins with a hint of caramel and liquorice. Dank, stinky and packed with juiciness with a good 

solid bitterness.  

6.5% 

2 

Verdant Headband Pale Ale Glowing orange colour. A beautifully balanced beer where the pale, crystal and Munich 
malts really help amplify the hops juicy qualities. Layers of flavour: tropical fruit, citrus fruit, 

stinky cheese, caramel - all working together. Bitter and sweet. Lush.  

5.5% 

2 

Verdant I Played Bass IPA One of favourite beers this year, bags of fruit notes, Verdant are masters of the style 6.7% 2 

Verdant Pulp  DIPA Think pulped peppery mango flesh drenched in candied grapefruit juice with a hint of dank. 
There's a suitable bitter finish for the style that works with the dry finish to encourage an-
other sip. As with all the other beers in our core range (Light Bulb, Headband, Bloom) we 

wanted to explore the brewing techniques of both the West and East coasts of America.  

8.0% 

3 

Villages Rodeo Pale Ale A smooth and sesssionable pale ale from this new and up and coming brewer. A light malt 

base combines with citrus, grapefruit and floral notes from juicy American hops.   

4.6% 

2 

Wild Beer Fix New England IPA A New England style IPA with a hazy, hop filled appearance. We like to make beers we like 
to drink - this is one style we can’t ignore. Sit back and enjoy our tropical-breakfast-juice-

like IPA packed with exciting new hops 

4.5% 

2 

Wild Beer Puritan New England IPA Loaded with Columbus, Vic Secret, Hull Melon, Enigma, Citra, Yellow Sub and a New Eng-

land Yeast. Flavours of Pineapple, Mango, Kiwi . First festival showing 

6.0% 

2 

Wild Beer Veritas New England PA The addition of Vic’s Secret hops lends a tropical southern hemisphere note which we 

found matched perfectly with passion fruit. Another Hazy fruity hopped ale. 

4.5% 

2 

Wiper & True Returning Ernest New England IPA This India Pale Ale is a combination of pioneering English hops and a New England yeast, 
creating a truly transatlantic take on a traditional British style. The pairing brings classic 

maltiness and rich fruits, with notes of apricots, berries, lychees and grapefruit.  

7.0% 

2 

Plus a selection of Scrumpy Ciders £4 a pint (4 Tokens) 
Do remember we have over 800 ales in store as well and are running the festival beers in Trembling Madness throughout the week 


